
Hopes of Arnold j 
to Be Graustark 
Prince Destroyed 

M'arns to Disappointment 
j Beautiful Rumanian Prin- 

cess Absent From 
Bucharest. 

} By LOWELL THOMAS 
ICopyrtght. 

In exactly four hours and 40 min- 
utes the world filers had flown from 
Constantinople nnd the coast of Asia 

Spinor across Europe's whirlpool of 
— racial rivalry. They 

had passed over 

Thrace, looked down 
from their cockpits 
at the peaks of the 
Balkan mountains, 
flown nil the way 
across Bulgaria, nnd 
landed on the out- 
skirts of Bucharest 
in southern Runinn- 

nr la. On this flight 
Z+Dtflit Lowed they had beheld 

v| front the skies the 
witches cauldron of 
Europe. 

Ahead of them 
lay tho Transylva- 

nian Alps, a region of haunted castles, 
magic talismans, “werewolves.” vam- 

pires. and of passionate gypsy music; 
where the people all dance on Sun- 
day as a part of their rellgon of joy. 
[.For some mysterious reason their 

telegrams from Aleppo ami Constan- 

tinople had failed to get through to 

this kingdom of ghosts and enchant- 
ment. So not a soul was waiting for 

t^tem when they landed at Bucharest. 
They telephoned to Colonel Foy, the 
Apierican consul, nnd then went to 

vytu*k refueling their planes, if any- 
thing rather relieved at not having 
n'erowd around for once. Two hours 
later the colonel dashed up in a c*1f 
and exclaimed that he thought they 
were thousands of miles away In 
southern Asia. 

Queen Not at Home 
But the keenest disappointment to 

the fliers was when they discovered 
that the queen of Rumania and her 
beautiful daughters were not In Bu- 
charest. Awav out In Burma “Smil- 
ing Jack” had read In the Rangoon 
Ctazetta that the rumored marriage 
oj the prince of Wales to a Ruman- 
ian princess had fallen through, 
“'i’hls had sort of raised Jack's hopes 
that he might be able to qualify as a 

modern prince of Graustark,” said 
“Lea” Arnold. “Naturally, we had all 
been fanning the flames of Jacks 
sqibition ever since leaving Ragoon. 

sa, when we heard that the queen and 
h*r beautiful daughters were away It 
wfs Indeed a deep disappointment to 
alt of us. But our hearts started to 
b&t once more when, the next day, 
w* received a message from her ma- 

jesty which had been sent down by 
special courier from her summer cas- 

tfe In the Transylvanian Alps. Lo 

apd behold! It was an invitation for 
uk to come and spend a weekend with 

hir- We were reluctantly obliged to 
Blind our regrets and a reply that we 

were hurrying around the world, hut 
that we hoped that we might have 
the opportunity of availing ourselves 
ot her majesty's gracious hospitality 
a little later on. So you see how 

really close Jack came to realizing his 
dream. 

“As all who know him agree, Jack's 
smile Is Irresistible. And had he met 

a princess we have no doubt but what 
one result of our flight around the 
Wbrld would have been that Jack 
weuld have returned to tho Balkans 
a« king of Herzogovinla, Duke of i’rz- 

emyql, or at least as a baron in Bes- 
sarabia.” 

Guests Pay for Entertainment. 
That night an Important dinner 

was given In honor of the American 
airmen by some of the foreign colony 
In the Rumanian capital. There were 

many In attendance, and the pictur- 
esque uniforms of the Balkans added 
color to the occasion. During the 
evening the chief of the Rumanian 
sir service came In. He had rushed 
down from the summer capital when 
he had heard of the arrival of the 
Amerlean world flight. He. too had 
thought they- were still In far-off 
Bagdad or Persia, nnd profusely 
apologized on behalf of the Ruman- 
ian governament for not being able 
to give the fliers a really royal Ru- 
manian reception. 

At the end of the party the Amer- 
lean airmen were presented with the 
bill not only for their own dinners j 
but for the dinners of all the others 
who had attended as well. This even! 
Included the tips nnd taxicab fares 
of those whom they had thus had the; 
honor of meeting. Tills, however., 
was net done with the knowledge of 
anv of the Rumanians. 

"Baths, If Indulged In at all, are 

•vldently annual events in the Bal- 
kans,'' continued “Les” Arnold. "We 
all had separate rooms and Erik anil 
Leigh were by themsefves at one end 
•f a corridor. Erik tried to turn on 

the water In Ills room, but nothing 
happened. Then he went Into Leigh's 
Biarblefloored quarters to see if he 
■light have any better luck there. 
But the result was the same. How- 
ever, when Erik went out he neglect- 
ad to turn off the faucet. An hour 
later Lowell went Into Leigh's room 

•nd found It knee deep In water. The 
bed wii| afloat and the chairs were 

erulsing about. But there lay Leigh, 
sound asleep, not even dreaming that 
he was In danger of being drowned. 
Lowell called the hotel attendants, 
who balled the water out with buck 
els. Leigh slept right through It all 
and never knew anything had happen- 
ed until Lowell told him about It the 
next morning. 

“Sunday, July 13, we were up at 3 

a. m. and got. off for Budapest nnd 
Vienna at B;40. The sun was Just com- 

ing up over the lagoons nnd marshes 
of Dobrudja as we taxied across the 
landing field of the i-'runco-Ituman 
Ian Aero company and flew over the 

great plain of tho province of Wall 
aehla, which Is one of the principal 
granaries of tha world. 

“We saw very Utile of tills Interest 
fng Balkan country from the ground 
because we were hurrying across Eu- 

rope. But during our few hours In 
Bucharest we learned that modern 
Rumania was a compm atlvelv 

young country ami had only come 

into existence a year or two before 
our civil war. It Is made up of two 

principalities that bad been under the 

Control of the Turks In C'nnstantlnh 
p',e. Its inhabitants are nearly ail de 
a, endantf of a colon of Roman e»d 
dlera sent here by the Emperor Trajan 

4 Union Pacific Employes Have Served 223 Years; Retired j 
..— 

These four men's periods 01 h p with Ihe I'nio I'a/fir railroad total SIT years and six months. They 
are the guests of Carl K. Cray, president of the road, at a luncheon ami dinner T liursday at tile Omaha elub. 

They are, left to night: David I,. Milehell, Armstrong, Kan.; Joseph Kragshow, Omaha; Parley Matheson, 
Iatrantie, Wyo, and Alexander Catherwood, Papillion, 

The Iunelieon and dinner were given the men by Mr. Cray in recognition of their retirement Thursday. 
Neb. 

about tbe* second century after (’hrlst. 
A« one would expect, they are an ex- 

tremely proud people, and they are 

particularly proud of their language, 
which is very IHtle different from the 
classical Latin we are familiar with 
from our high school study of Caesar 
and < i< *’#«». Nearly all of the Rum'n 
ians belong to the Creek Orthodox 
church and look upon the patriarch 
of Constantinople as their religious! 
leader. They are happy people and in ! 
ordinatHy ford of folk dances. They 
also are Intensely superstitious, and 
nearly all of them firmly believe in 
vampires, revenants, werewolves and 
haunted castlhs. 

Over Beautiful Danube. 
“From the rich farming country 

around Bueharevst we flew almost 
due west until we reached the Dan 
ube where it flows .-through tlie Tran- 
sylvanian Alps. The Danube, next to 
the Volga, is the largest river in Ku- 

| i"pe. From whi 'v it empties into the 
Black sea to Vienna is over 1.200 

[ miles. Wo followed the Danube first 
where it,forms the boundary between 
Rumania and Bulgaria and then 
where it forms the boundary between 
Rumania and the new country of 
Jugoslavia. We passed through a 

mountain gorge that was wild in its, 
I grandeur, and shortly after reaching] 
the ancient plains of Serbia we saw | 
tti'tr'churrh spires of a city just ahead 
and a moment later were flying over 

[ Belgrade, at the .junction of the Dan- 
ube and Save rivets. Here, at. the 
foot of Mount Avala, lay the city 
that for many years was the captial 
of Serbia and ia. now the principal 
city of the powerful and ambitious 
state bordoring on the eastern shore 
of the Adriatic. 

“We had not arranged to stop at 

•Belgrade, and as we had plenty of 
fuel on board and the engines of all 
three planes were running perfectly. 

I we followed right on up the Danube, 
[crossed the border from Jugo-Slavia 
Into Hungary, flew over the rich 
Hungarian plains, and after seven 

hours and 50 minutes in the air 
landed at Budapest. As a matter of 
fact, there are two cities here in- 
stead of one. Buda, on the right hand 
side, clings to a mountain. Pest is 
spread out over the beautiful Dan 
ubian plain to the left. If my me- 

mory serves me rightly, it was on the 
outskirts of l’est tHat we landed. 

“The Hungarians, or Magyars, as 

they call themselves, are a proud nn.1 
ambitious people. We merely stopped 
in their great city to pay our respects 
to a nation that has supplied Ameri- 
ca with fo many hundreds of thou- 
sands of Its citizens. Orders had been 

received from Washington for us to 
drop down hero on our way to Vien- 
na. There had been a great crowd out 

at the field to welcome us. but about 
10:30 in the morning one of these ru- 
mors that one can never account for 
ran through the throng to the effect 
that we were not coming. So v. hen we 

reached Budapest at 1:40 all but a 

few' had gone back to the city. 
“We only stopped for an hour, Just 

long enough to l>e whirled through 
the streets of this great Magyar city 
of near a million people, which some 

travelers claim Ms Paris, Vienna, and 
London all roiled In one. a combina- 
tion of the gnyetleg of the capitals 
of the world, with a little distinctive 
Hungarian -paprika spice thrown in. 
After a fleeting glimpse at the fa* 
molts ‘t’orso’ along the Blue Danube 
and after an exceedingly delicious 
luncheon with a group of delightful 
Hungarian nffirals, we climbed hack 
into the cockpits of our cruisers and 
once more were on our way to Vien- 
na. 

"In less than two hours we had 
flown up the winding Danube and 

crossed Hungary into Austria. In an 

other 20 minutes we were looking 
down on the city that has gone 
through more vicissitudes than any 
other in central Europe, the ancient 
city of the holy Roman empire, and 

until recently the capital of the ill 
fated Austro Hungarian empire. Vien- 
na lay spread out like a map beneath 
us. Especially noticeable whs the 
Hing-stranee, the famous boulevard, 
two miles in circumference, that has 
taken the place #of the old walls. 

"When we located the aerodrome on 

the outskirts of Vienna we saw an 

enormous crowd in front of the hun- 
gars. To our surprise they nearly all 
turned out to be Americans, more of 
our own countrymen than we had en- 

countered anywhere else in the world. 
And the manner in which they wel 
corned us made us think that we 

were indeed rapidly nearing America 

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s > 

Castoria is especially prepared » 

to relieve Infants in arms and S 
Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, hy 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids tlie assimilation of 

Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations, always look (or the signature of 

Absolutely Harmless No Opiates Physician* everywhere recommend it. 

BJeven men with a total or aiMJ 

year* and six months of service 
with the Onion Pacific system were 

guests of (’ail R. Gray, president of 
the railroad, Thursday noon at the 
Omaha club. 

Four of the men. whose service 
totals 213 years and six months were 

the honored guests. 
They are David 0. Mitchell, Arm- 

strong. Kan, a mechanic with 
>ears and five months of service; 
Joseph Kragskow. Omaha, upholster** 
er nt shops. 5." years and four 
months: Parley Matheson, I«a ramie, 
Wyo., engineer, 50 years and nine 
months, and Alexander Oatherwood. 
section foreman of Papillion, Neb., f»3 

years. AH four of the employes were 

placed on the retired list Thursday. 
Seven other 50-vear men were at 

the luncheon. They were Terence 
Povle, Thomas B. McMillan, William 
H. MulcShy and John Sheehan of 
Omaha, who are already retired and 
Thomas Dugdale. Fred V. Trott and 
Blank Gunnell, who are still on the 
active list. 
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Chester—Chapter No. 289, Chester 
Order Faster Star, installed the fol- 
lowing officers: Mrs. Alberta Antrnm, 
worthy matron; W. C. Rhea, worthy 
patron; Mi s Alice Wilson, associate 
matron; Miss (trace Woodward, con- 

ductress; Mrs. Rurile Parsons,' a so- 

elate conductress: Miss Nellie Strain, 
secretary; Mrs. Theodore llollz, treas- 
urer. 

Newcastle—The Newcastle Farmers' 

Telephone company elected the fol- 
lowing officers: Dr. R. C. Richards, 
president; John R. Hoy, secretary, 
and Alfred Cook, treasurer. 

Ponca—ponca library board recent- 

ly added HM) volumes of current and 
standard literature to the public li 

brary for general circulation. 

Beatrice—At a meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Paddock Hotel company 
the old boa id of directors was rc 

elected. It was shown that there 
were 2.814 shares of stock, some of 
which had not been paid up. It was 

voted to, press collection of arrears. 

Hartington—Harvey Arnett, who 
had the fingers on his right hand 
frozen so severely While husking mm 

that it was feared amputation would 
he necessary, is recovering wlthou* 
an operation. 

Beatrice—Robert T. .Terman, 87, 
for 40 years a resident of F.eatrie, 
died In the soldiers’ home at Grand 
Island. Five suns survive. The body 
will be brought to Beatrice for 
burial. 

Polk—District Deputy Grand Mas- 
ter Carter and suite from Shelby con 

ducted the Installation of the follow- 
ing officers of Viking lodge No. 328, 
I. O. O. F.: Harry J. Shultz, X. Gd 
William Anderson, V. C3.; Hd Isitson 
secretary; J. L. Stouffer, treasurer; 
W. A. Ranghart, warden, I. T. Sam 
nelson, chaplain; Charles J. Crew, R. 
S. N. G.: C. W. Mitchell, R. S. N. G 

Walter Johnson, It. S. A'. G-: Clifford 
Hrantlng. R. S. V. G.; Keith Green, 
1. (’.; Alvin Dahlin, O. C.3 O. M. Hill, 
conductor. 

Gothenburg—,T. C. Holmes, editor 
of the Gothenburg Times, has re 

sttmed duties nt hts office after sev- 

eral weeks' serious Illness. 

Sidney—R O. O. F. officers for Sid 
nev were Installed this week, as fol- 
lows: A. K. Ahre, N, G Fred Jtaz- 

zard, vice N, G : C. M. AN right, sec- 

retary; Ree Gain, treasurer; Oscar 

Harris, R. 8. N. (1.: Albert Fdner, l„ 
S. N. G.; Harry Phllson, R, S. A 

(1.; Jack Dearmin, R. S. A'. O : Glen 
Wilkins, conductor; Claude Babcock, 
warden; William Schultz, R. S. 8 ; A\ 

A. Reed, R. 8 8.; Krnest. Gould, 
chaplain; T. J. Hanson, I. G; Nathan 
Mick, O. G. 

Pawnee City—Directors of the Du- 
Buis telephone company, southeast of 
here, are M. 8 1811, Cecil Davis, 
Frank Kllma, W. 1) Fry and It. T. 
Allison. For 23 years the locally 
owned company lias paid substantial 
dividends, and following the election 
of directors there the first of the 
week the stockholders voted to erect 

a new central office. The company 
serves shout 4011 subscribers. 

Reconciliation 
Hinted in Suit 

Harold J. McCormick Seeks 
to Protect Fund for In- 

fant granddaughter. 
Ily iMternnt ionnl News Bert lee. 

Chicago, Jan. 13.—Reconciliation of 

Harold F. McCormick, to the sen- 

sational elopement and marriage of 

hi* daughter, Mathllde, and Max 

jOser, the Swiss riding master, was 

seen here today in his suit on file 
in lnd ananolis. asking that $8,017,604 
worth of Standard Oil stock claimed 
by his divorced wife, Edith Rocke- 
feller McCormick, he set aside as a 

trust fund for his 9-months-oid grand 
daughter. Anita Oner. 

Baby fingers tugging at the heart 
strings of the harvester king, it is 
said, won more sympathy than from 
the daughter of John T>. Rockefeller, 
sr.. who re|x»rt here today had it, Is 
reluctant to see any of her family 

| fortune leave American shores. 
The suit is the first action. !t Is 

said, that any member of the Mc- 
Cormick family has taken in favor of 
Mathllde since her marriage, and 
friend* point this out in their inter- 
pretation of it. 

The suit would prohibit Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick from ever participating 
again in the administration of the 
trust f#nd which Mr. Rockefeller es- 

tablished for his great grandchildren 
In 1917. In January, 1918, prior to 
her divorce from Mr. McOjrmbk, 
Mrs. McCormick voluntarily relin- 
quished her rights in the fund, sc- 

<• ding to t lie bid. 
Since then she has changed her 

mind and h * end. iv red to regain 
her Interest, the hill stales, end It Is 
this move that Mr. McCormick seeks 
to block. Jiis < mention is that 
when she voluntarily yielded her 
share, the administration of the fund 
automatically passed to him. 

When the trust fund was establish 
ed it comprised 12 000 share*. These 
have now Increased to 128,824 
through the stock dividends paid by 
the company. 

I P. Sued for Dj*ma2e«. 
'07.-1 il, N>b Jan. 1 'i.—Nn.| Pov»r,- 

administrator, has sued the Vnion 
Pacific railroad for $3u,000 on behalf 
»f the estate of Sidney Oodwin, who 
was killed by a fast mail train at the 
depot crossing here last May. 

r a 
B-E-S-T V-A-L-U-E-S 

o-f 
t-h-e w-h-o-I-e y-e-a-r 

F-R-I-D-A-Y 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Si. 
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from all other laxative! and relief! 
for 

Defective Elimination 

[Constipation Biliousness 
The action of Nature'! Remedy (N| 
Tablet!) it more natural and thor- 
ough. The effect! will be a revela- 

tion—you will feel ao good. 
Make the teit. You will 

appreciate thia difference. 
VooJ For Over 

Thirty Yomro 

I Chips off tha Old Block 
M JUNIORS—Little Me | 

I Ths asms Ml ~ In ens-thlrd dosss. I 
I candy-coated. For children and adults. I 
L. tOU) BY YOUR DRU8SIST 

Stiff Neck 

Get this relief now 
To get rid of a crick in tha neck 
In short order- apply Sloan’a. 
No rubbing! The marvelous 
effectiveness of the liniment it- 
self does the job for you. It 
•ends fresh, new blood through 
the pain-ridden tissues, and this 
takosout the stiffness—stops t ha 
pain. All druggists--36 cents. 

Sloan’s Liniment 
-kills painf 

Bur^ess-Nash 
Creditors Meet! 

Conflict Over Including 
Lease of Building in As- 

sets of Company. 
Burges* Nash creditors met Thurs 

day with B. H. Dunham, referee in 

bankruptcy, who appointed Herbert 
S. Daniel as trustee, and heard 
claims of creditors. Daniel also is 
receiver. 

Although officer* of ths defunct 
company had been notified of the 
meeting, none attended. Session was 
hpld up nearly an hour awaiting 
arrival of George Woods, I.lneoln 
former president, who did not appear 

Resolution to release the new por- 
tion of the Burgess-Nash building 
built on the former site of the Boyd 
theater, hack to the Nash estate was 

opposed bv the estate's attorney, L 
F. Crofoot. 

The creditors held that the Ipjisp 
on the new portion of the building 
should not he Included in the assets 

of the defunct company. The lease 
extends to 1042, with a yearly rental 
of $8(1.0(10. 

On the old portion of the building 
faring Sixteenth street the rental is 
$72,000 a year, leased from the Baum 
interests. That portion of the build- 
ing, it was held, was part of the 
assets, 

Daniel declared he would take the 
time allowed by law befgre making a 

decision on the building status. 

Tammany Hall Leader Dies. 
New York, .Tan. 15.—Thomas F. 

Foley, veteran Tammany Hall leader 
and one of the political sponsors of 
Gov. A. K. Smith, died at the Rocke- 
feller Institute today of pneumonia. 

ANARCHIST SLAIN 
•IN STREET FIGHT 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 15.—One an- 

anil st was killed and two were 

wounded In a otreet fight with police 

last night. The anarchists used 

bombs. None of the police wa* in- 

jured. 

Cash Turned to 

Shoes Qiiickv 
Same Child Will Be Forever 

Grateful for Help 
Now. 

Your check, cash or money order, 

sent to The Omaha Bee Free Shoe 

fund will quickly be turned Into shoes 

for some shoeless boy or girl, living 
in a poor home. 

(treat is the need. Help it you pos 
sihiy can. and some child will lie al- 

ways Indebted to you for comfort, for 

health, perhaps for very life. 
Address "Free Shoe Fund, care of 

The Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb." 

Already Acknowledged .$2,029.9! 
friend nf Children. Burkett. Neb. 2.00 
M. H. M„ Blair, Net. 1-00 
Margaret M. Anderson. Htrnnis- 

bnrg. Neb..'. *-J* 
A friend l-IIO 
Adrian .Hrb, Howell., Neb. 2.SO 

Total ...$2.(197,T1 

Indian School Teacher Dies 
Columbus. Jan. 15. — M.si Klla 

Ivin^, for -3 years in Indian school 

work, and recently connected with the 
United States Indian school at 

Genoa, Neb., as a music instructor, 
died Wednesday of Pneumonia. Buri- 
al will l»f made at the woman's 
former home in Rochester, N. V. 

(■■■ GENUINE 1 

(hanna 
% Omaha’s Cleanest Soft Coal \jjL 
I . 

■ r tSOOOA^ W^EGE ATrt FORRE^r RICriAHiiSOW g m] City Sale* Office, Brandeis Phone |g| 
|B 217 South 17th Theater Bldg. AT (antic 7212 I 

Alumni Honor 
Aurora Teacher 

Purse of $1,000 to Be Given 

Miss Hearn for Expenses 
of Trip to Europe. 

Aurora, Jon. 15.—High s-hool stu- 

dents. alumni and citizens of Aurora 

will give a reception January 23. to 

Miss Kathylenn O. Hearn, who for 

the last 2fi years has been prin- 

cipal of the Aurora High school. 

A purse of 51.000 In gold will he pre- 

sented to Miss Hearn by the alumni 
association of the high school. Hr. 

J. K. Cole will make the presentation 
ajjferh. 

The Alumni aMMoclation collect**! 

this fund to enable Miss Hearn to 

make a trip next year to Kngland. 
her former home, and the continent. 

The school board will do its share to 

make this trip a pleasant one for 

Miss Hearn, by giving her a year s 

leave of absence on half-pay. 
During the last 2fi years, while 

Miss Hearn has presided over the 

destinies on the Aurora Hlch school. 

nearly 300 young men and young 

women have been graduated, Manv 

Of them Inspired by her enthusiasm 

for learning became students In col- 
leges and universities, and manv 

have become professional men m 

women located in all parts of tl 

I'nited States. It is expected Iho 

many of the alymni living within 

reasonable distances from Auroi 

will attend the reception and that. It 

will be a sort of homecoming for ’l" 

Aurora High school. 

D. J. Duckworth Die*. 
Red Cloud, Jan. 13.—Funeral set v 

ices for D. J. Duckworth. *«. Were 

held at the home here Wednesd 

Mr. Duckworth came to this sta ■ 

from Indiana in 1RS5, settling at N< 

man and moving to this city neai! 

23 years ago. Mr, and Mrs. fltu. 
worth had been married for KB '"a 

and besides the widow seven children 

survive him. 

I Dependable Tailoring 

REDUCED PRICES 

$5*6*28*4* 

* 

s 

A I> V EKT1H KM ENT. 

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears 

Prominent fat which com** and stays 
where It is not needed I* * burden to 

arry, a hlndran«e to activity. * curb 
upon pleaaure. You can remove the fat 
wh*ra It show* by taking *fr*r each m*al 
and at bedtime, one Marmola Prescript on ; H 
Tablet Then* little tablet* are a« plea*- ■ 
«nt and effective «* the famou* preacrip- ■ 
rion from which they take their name jp 
Huy and try a box mdav. All drugfti*ts I■ 
»he world over ae|| them. *t one dollar ,1 
f..r * box. or von .an ordar them direct !■ 
from the Marjnol* Co. fieneral Motors ■ 
Ttldg Detroit Mich. Yon can thu* eay|M 
good by* to dieting, evM ■ *•’ * end far. U 

ADVKRTIAF.MKNT. 
Mr». M. J. Vaughn. 

— Omega St udio 

Praises Old Friends 

OAsr Rapid*, lows—"My mother 
nlwsy* used Dr. Pierre * remedle* arid 

| found them to be exactly a* repre- 
sented. I have never found anything 
*o good for women a* Dr. Pierce * 
Favorite Prescription. I especially 
recommend It for girl* Ju*t growing 
itito womanhood. Dr. Pierce's (.olden 
Medical Discovery a* a tonic for the 
blood and a rundown condition ai 
way* gave us entire satisfaction. 1 
have used the ‘Pleasant Pellet*,’ too, 
and recommended them a* a regulator 
of stomach, liver and bowels.”—Mrs. ■ 

Mary J. Vaughn, 717 C Ave., K. 
Obtain now- from your neighborhood 

druggist Dr. Pierce* Family Reme- 
dies. Write Dr. Pierce, Pi e* Inva- 
lids’ Hotel in Buffalo. N. T for free 
medical advice, and send him 10c for 
a trial pkg. of any of hi* medicines. 

Al7v KRTIS»•:H KNT. 

Gas In the Stomach 
Is Dangerous 

K*<'<miiiiipiiiI« Dally I w of Mit.nrsla 
In Ovorromo Trouhlr fau.od by 

FrrnionHii. Food amt Acid 

Indltfdlnn. 

Oaa aod wind In the •tom»rh *< mm- 

panled by that full, bloated feeling after 

eating a»a almost certain evidence of th«| 
preaen< a of e»reaatv» hxdrnchlnrlc arid In * 

th* atomach, creating »n-c«tl»4 "aclg ln- 

dlgeat Inn.” 
A«ld atoma- h* are dangeroua be.-auae 

tnn murh arid Irritate* the delicate lining 
of tha atomach. often leading to gaetritta 
accompanied by B*r|nua atomach ulcere. 

Food fermenta and aoura. creating thy 
dletreaatng gaa which dlatenda the atom- 

a< h and hamper* the normal funetlnna nf 
the vital Internal organa, often affecting 
the heart 

It la the worat of folly to neglect *uch 
a eertoua c»ndlll«»n or to treat with ordl- $ 

jnary digestive aid* which have no neu- 

I trallalng effect on the atomach avlda. in 

atsad get from any drugglet a few ouncea 

of Itlaurated Magnesia and take a tea- 

spoonful In a quarter gleea ..f water right 
gftei aalli'W mil Will drive the gee. 
wind a n*l bloat right out of the body. 
awe«'ten > Ht; atoma* h. neultallae tha ev 

beta a* id an.i prevent He formstlon « 1 

thete la no aourneaa or pain llieurated 
Vlagreala tin powder or tablet form 
nexe* |l«|iild or milk) |e harmless to the 
at«ima«h lne»pon»lvc to take and the 
l*ret fni m of megneaia for atomach put 
put.. h In uae.t t % thousand. of people 
olio n|o\ heir m* *l« with *»«» ttvoe f.ur | 
of indigestion I 
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Are You One of the 

Forty-Eight Per Cent? 
0 

Forty-eight and four-tenths per cent of the 
families living in Omaha own their own 

homes. They have proven, by example, that 
they have confidence in Omaha's future. 
They have found that home ownership J 

, makes better citizens, and makes for hap- 
pier l]ome life. ;g 

How about you? Are you still doubtful 
about Omaha's future. Don’t you know that 
Omaha is in the “spotlight" of the world as 

the “bright spot" in the nation's economic 
map? 

J Opportunities for investment are all around 
you. In Omaha are scores of splendid addi- 
tions available for homes—Loveland. Crest- 
wood, New Units of Happy Hollow, Stand- 
ard Place, Twirrridge, Bonita, Morton W* 

Meadows, West Dodge Acres and Florence 
Field. These plots await but the builder’s 
hand to bring happiness and prosperity to 

hundreds of Omaha families. Ur 

fl- 
Get out of the habit of waiting! Construc- 
tive “debts" have built nine-tenths of the 
estates today. The big thing —the impor- 
tant thing is to WANT a home. Turn to 

the “want ads" now and you will find home- 
sites that represent sound investments. jf 
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